As regards the type of T. limbata, the protologue of T. pellucida Lindb. ex De Not. gives as the basis of the new species: "Lindb. Herb. et Mss. Ad muros ad Otranto in Italia meridionali legit Cl. RABENHORST ex specimine a Cl. LINDBERGIO benevole communicato, ann. 1861". In H, where the original material of Lindberg is deposited, Viivi Virtanen kindly looked for but did not find a possible syntype. In RO, there is one sheet containing only one plant, labelled in De Notaris's handwriting, and it matches the information provided in the protologue; the origin of this material from Lindberg is indicated. This specimen is selected as lectotype of the name. It has mucronate leaves, with flat margins and a border of cells which vary from quadrate to rectangular at the upper middle part and rectangular to linear at the lower middle part. In cross-section the leaf is unistratose, which distinguishes it from some close taxa such as T. marginata, with which it has been synonymized. These characters, especially the excurrent nerve and the unistratose border of quadrate to rectangular cells in the upper middle part of the leaf show that the type specimen is conspecific with T. solmsii. Probably, the misinterpretation of this species and its synonymy with T. marginata come from the original illustration (Tab. VIII) provided by De Notaris. The figure 8 of this table shows a border of laminal cells which vary from rectangular to linear, very similar to the border found in T. marginata. In the type specimen of T. limbata, however, these linear cells in the border have mainly been observed at the lower middle part of the leaf, which has also been observed in some specimens of T. solmsii.
In summary, the name T. limbata has rarely been accepted and when referred to in synonymy has been treated diversely and never in a way that corresponds to the real identity of the type material. Therefore, to maintain common usage, conserving the name T. solmsii against T. limbata, as is here proposed, seems desirable. The acceptance of the present proposal would both preserve nomenclatural stability (ICBN 14.1) and avoid perpetuating inconsistency in the usage of T. limbata. If the proposal were to be rejected,, the name T. limbata, which is presently generally considered a synonym of T. marginata, would have to replace the widespread use by European bryologists of T. solmsii, which would be highly undesirable.
